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Abstract

Environmental regulation is an important factor influencing green technological innovation.  
The thesis analyzes the impact mechanism of environmental regulation on green technological 
innovation by constructing a theoretical model. On this basis, select panel data of 30 provinces and 
cities in China from 2005 to 2020, establish a panel threshold model, and conduct an empirical test 
on the mechanism of environmental regulations affecting green technology innovation. The results 
show that: (1) By exploring the mechanism of environmental regulation affecting green technological 
innovation, it can be known that environmental regulation will have an impact on green technological 
innovation; (2) The impact of environmental regulation on green technological innovation is not a simple 
linear relationship, but a significant The characteristic of the V-shaped threshold is that the intensity 
of environmental regulations at different stages has different relative strengths to the “following cost 
effect” and “reverse effect” of green technological innovation. When the environmental regulation 
is greater than 0.4019, the environmental regulation has a positive effect on the efficiency of green 
innovation. The driving effect began to appear. That is, as environmental regulations become more and 
more stringent, its role in green innovation has changed from negative to positive; (3)The conditions 
of transportation facilities, labor investment, and capital investment have significantly promoted green 
technological innovation, while the degree of openness to foreign trade has significantly inhibited Green 
technology innovation.
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Introduction

With the acceleration of the industrialization 
process, the negative externalities of resource 
scarcity and environmental pollution have become 
increasingly prominent. Factors such as market failures 
and technological progress have caused resource 
allocation to deviate from the optimal state. Therefore, 
environmental regulation and economic development, 
and the construction of a two-oriented society have 
become the focus of attention. However, due to the 
bounded rationality of environmental subjects and the 
negative externalities of environmental pollution, it is 
impossible to solve environmental pollution by relying 
on market mechanisms alone. It is necessary for the 
government to implement environmental regulations 
to solve environmental pollution [1]. The government 
needs to formulate reasonable environmental 
regulations and policies to encourage polluting 
manufacturers to carry out technological innovation, so 
that when manufacturers face higher pollution control 
costs, they can invest resources in green technological 
innovation activities to meet the requirements of 
environmental regulations and to increase the long-
term competitiveness, so as to achieve the unity and 
win-win of economic development and environmental 
protection. According to the latest World Environmental 
Performance Index (EPI, Environmental Performance 
Index) rankings released by Yale University in the United 
States, China ranked 116th among the 132 participating 
countries in 2012, with a performance score of only 
55.08% of Switzerland, which ranked first. To a certain 
extent, it reflects that the intensity and performance of 
China’s environmental regulations still lag far behind 
that of developed countries. Therefore, China should 
increase the intensity of environmental regulations 
before reaching the environmental carrying threshold, 
and at the same time ensure the level of economic and  
social development, and ensure that environmental 
protection and economic development achieve a win-
win situation. The resource and environment problem is 
a systematic and complex project. As a micro-economic 
enterprise, there is opportunism. Therefore, it is difficult 
to achieve the harmonious development of economy, 
resource environment and society by market means 
alone. The government must rely on environmental 
regulation policies to make up for market failure defects 
[2].

With the rapid development of China’s economy, 
China must rely on green technological innovation 
to make the economy further enter the stage of green 
development. Green technological innovation is defined 
as green technological innovation is the unity of 
management innovation and technological innovation 
for the purpose of protecting the environment. Most 
Chinese enterprises have the problem of insufficient 
motivation for green technological innovation, which 
hinders China's green transformation. However, 
environmental regulations have constraints and 

incentives on the environmental governance behaviors 
of enterprises and governments and the driving 
force of green technology innovation [3]. Therefore, 
studying the impact and promotion of environmental 
regulation policies on green technology innovation is 
an important issue for green development. Achieving 
a win-win situation between the economy and the 
environment depends to a large extent on whether 
environmental regulations can promote technological 
innovation and diffusion of enterprises. Therefore, 
studying the coordinated development of environmental 
regulations and technological innovation has become 
a hot topic. Studying the impact of environmental 
regulation on green technology innovation can 
provide corresponding improvement measures for the 
environmental pollution control activities of the subject 
and recipient of environmental regulation and the 
development of green technology innovation activities 
[4]. In general, the research in this article has strong 
practical guiding significance for the construction of 
ecological civilization and ecological environmental 
protection of the Chinese economy, and can provide 
policy recommendations for the Chinese government 
to carry out environmental pollution control activities 
in practice, and for enterprises to carry out green 
technological innovation. Activities provide guidance.

The main marginal contributions of this paper are as 
follows: First, in terms of theoretical model construction, 
the theoretical model between environmental regulation 
and green innovation is established through the optimal 
planning of provincial environmental costs, and the 
mechanism of environmental regulation affecting 
green technology innovation is explored, and the 
economic theoretical model is deepened application 
on environmental issues; Second, empirical research 
is an important supplement to the research on the 
linear relationship between environmental regulation 
and green innovation. Due to the huge differences 
in the development of high-tech industries, pollution 
emissions, and pollution control investment in various 
regions, the response of green technology innovation 
to environmental regulation policies is different. 
Even in the same region, environmental regulation  
and green technology innovation are not simple linear 
relationship. If the two are non-linear, the linear 
model estimates will be biased, and the formulation of 
environmental regulatory policies will be meaningless; 
Third, this article takes environmental regulations as 
an important influencing factor, enriching the relevant 
research topics of environmental regulations and green 
technology innovation.

Literature Review

The theory of corporate green technology innovation 
under environmental regulations can be traced back to 
the environmental protection movement initiated by 
Dennis Hayes in the 1970s. Since the establishment of 
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the "World Environment Day" by the 27th United Nations 
General Assembly in December 1972, governments 
of many countries have been actively committed to 
promoting environmental protection and improving the 
ecological environment on which mankind depends. 
In 1991, Porter [5] put forward the famous "Porter 
Hypothesis", believing that appropriate environmental 
regulations will stimulate green technological 
innovation, thereby reducing enterprise costs and 
improving product quality, which may enable domestic 
enterprises to gain greater gains competitive advantage 
in the international market. Once the hypothesis was 
put forward, it attracted a lot of attention, and scholars 
began to study the hypothesis one after another. Among 
them, there are mainly the following views.

(1) Environmental regulations have a positive 
impact on green technology innovation. For example, 
Porter and Vander Linde et al. [6] carried out further 
research on the basis of the “Porter Hypothesis” and 
confirmed the correctness of the hypothesis. Jaffe 
and Palme et al. [7] studied the US manufacturing 
industry and found that strict environmental control 
has a significant inducing effect on R&D expenditures, 
and concluded that pollution control costs increase and 
R&D expenditures also increase. Carmen Carrion-
Flores et al. (2006) [8] conducted research on the 
US manufacturing industry and found that the more 
pollutants emitted, the fewer environmental protection 
patents, the two are negatively correlated, and they 
proposed that environmental regulation policies are 
conducive to stimulating corporate green technological 
innovation Power. Lanoie et al. (2007) [9] took the 
European Union as an example and proposed that 
environmental regulations can reduce the green costs of 
enterprises to a certain extent, thereby promoting green 
technological innovation. Jens (2008) [10] took Germany 
as the research object and built a panel model to explore 
the factors that influence environmental regulation on 
green technological innovation. The results show that 
environmental regulation has a positive influence on 
green technological innovation. Domestic scholars Jie et 
al. (2014) [11] found that environmental regulations can 
effectively promote green technology R&D investment 
in heavily polluting industries. Wei and Zhang (2020) 
found that market-based regulations have significantly 
promoted the efficiency of green technology innovation 
in the industrialization segment, and public-based 
regulations have significantly promoted the efficiency 
of green technology innovation in the technology R&D 
segment. Xiao and Zhao (2020) measured the efficiency 
of green technology innovation in 30 provinces in 
China from 2005 to 2017 based on the two-stage super-
efficiency network SBM-DEA model, and empirically 
analyzed different types of environmental regulations 
through the threshold model and the spatial Dubin 
model Impact on the efficiency of green technology 
innovation. Research has found that different types of 
environmental regulations have an effect on improving 
the efficiency of local green technology innovation. 

Pei et al. (2019) [14] found that the green technology 
innovation in the Yangtze River Economic Zone 
presents a significant spatial agglomeration effect; 
a single private investment has a certain promotion 
effect on technological innovation, but because 
private investment is currently mainly concentrated 
in the low end of the industry, and the environment 
The combination of regulations has not effectively 
promoted green technological innovation. Yuan and 
Chen (2019) [15] used the GMM estimation method to 
examine the impact of environmental regulations on 
green technological innovation. The results show that 
strict environmental regulations will promote green 
technological innovation by enterprises. Yu et al. (2017) 
[16] found that environmental regulations can promote 
R&D investment in enterprises, and have a good role 
in promoting technological innovation in industrial 
enterprises in my country, thus reflecting from the 
side that environmental regulations can promote green 
technological innovation. 

(2) Some scholars are opposed to the above view. 
They believe that environmental regulation does not 
promote but inhibits the green technological innovation 
activities of enterprises. The related theories of 
neoclassical economics believe that environmental 
regulations increase the cost of environmental 
compliance for enterprises. Gollop and Robert (1982) 
[17] researched and concluded that environmental 
regulations have led to an overall decline in enterprise 
productivity. Barbera and McConnell (1990) [18] 
selected five severely polluting industries in the United 
States for analysis. The study found that overall, 
environmental regulations have an inhibitory effect on 
green productivity, which is not conducive to green 
technological innovation. Jorgenson and Wilcoxen 
(1990) [19] found that environmental regulatory policies 
have led to a decline in the GDP of the United States, 
and the most affected are the petrochemical industry, 
ferrous metal industry and paper industry. Wagner 
(2007) [20] analyzed the data of German manufacturing 
companies and summarized the relationship between 
environmental regulation, green technology innovation 
and patent applications. The results showed that the 
level of environmental regulation hindered the increase 
in the number of corporate patents to a certain extent. 
Chintrakarn (2008) [21] used the stochastic frontier 
model to analyze the impact of environmental regulation 
on the efficiency of green technology, and found that the 
higher the level of corporate environmental regulation, 
the more obvious the positive impact on the inefficiency 
of green technology, and the conclusion is that 
environmental regulation is inhibited The conclusion of 
green technological innovation. Domestic scholars Wan 
and Liu g (2020) [22] used the panel data of 11 provinces 
and cities in the Yangtze River Economic Belt from 
2012 to 2017 to conduct regression analysis to explore 
the relationship between environmental regulations 
and green technology innovation. The research found 
that: environmental regulations lagging behind.  
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It has a significant negative impact on the current green 
technology innovation, and this impact only exists in 
the lower reaches of the Yangtze River. Xu and Zheng 
(2019) [23] used the inter-provincial panel data of 11 
provinces and cities in the Yangtze River Economic 
Belt from 2003 to 2016, and used the dynamic panel 
data Arellano-Bond estimation method to demonstrate 
the nonlinear relationship between environmental 
regulations and green technological innovation. It 
is found that when the intensity of environmental 
regulation is low, environmental regulation will hinder 
the innovation of green technology.

(3) Some scholars believe that the impact of 
environmental regulations on corporate green 
technological innovation is uncertain. For example, 
Lanjouw and Mody (1996) [24] found that there is no 
obvious correlation between the increased emission 
reduction expenditures of environmental regulations 
and green technology innovation. Scherer et al. (2000) 
[25-26] found that there is no evidence that green 
technological innovation is related to environmental 
regulation through research on the value of patents in 
the United States and Germany. The research of Jaffe 
and Palmer (1997) [27] on the American manufacturing 
industry found that the impact of environmental 
regulations on the green technological innovation of 
enterprises is not significant. Lanoie et al. (2008) [28] 
believe that the impact of environmental regulations on 
the productivity of Canadian manufacturing companies 
is inconsistent in the long-term and short-term, that 
is, the long-term impact on productivity is positive 
and the short-term impact is negative. Baker et al. 
(2008) [29] believe that there is no correlation between 
technology R&D motivation and R&D expenditure. 
Some scholars have studied the threshold effect of the 
intensity of environmental regulation and found that 
there is a “U”-shaped relationship and threshold effect 
between the intensity of environmental regulation 
and enterprise technological innovation [30-31]. For 
example, scholar Zhang (2020) found that when 
the level of environmental regulation is low, green 
technological innovation has a crowding-out effect on 
other forms of technological innovation, which is not 
conducive to the transformation and upgrading of the 
manufacturing industry. However, with the continuous 
improvement of the level of environmental regulation, 
enterprises The green technology innovation of China 
has complemented other technological innovations, and 
the transformation and upgrading of the manufacturing 
industry has entered a period of rapid development.
Xiao et al. [33] believe that environmental regulation 
and green technology innovation efficiency under 
certain conditions, there may be a positive linear, 
"U" or inverted "U" relationship. Xu Weixiang, 
Zheng Jinhui, Liu Chengjun (2020) analysis shows 
that environmental regulations and green technology 
innovation have dual and single threshold effects 
on the efficiency of urbanization respectively; only 
suitable environmental regulations and improved 

green technology innovation levels can better promote 
urbanization Efficiency improvement; The empirical 
results of Zhao and Huang (2020) [35] using the panel 
threshold model show that the impact of environmental 
regulation on green technology innovation presents a 
significant V-shaped threshold characteristic. Under 
different conditions of R&D investment intensity, the 
effect of environmental regulation on green technology 
innovation will be significant differences. Li et al. 
(2020) [36] found that there is a "U"-shaped relationship 
between environmental regulation and the efficiency of 
green technology innovation.

In short, with regard to corporate green technological 
innovation under environmental regulations, scholars 
have conducted research from different angles and 
using a variety of methods, and have achieved 
positive research results. Early studies at home and 
abroad mainly discussed the impact of environmental 
regulations from a macro level. In recent years, scholars 
have begun to conduct research from the micro level 
of the enterprise, and the literature mostly focuses on 
the impact of environmental regulations on enterprise 
production costs and technology patents. A large number 
of studies agree that environmental regulations can 
have a certain impact on corporate green technological 
innovation, but a consistent conclusion has not yet been 
reached. However, various researches rarely explore 
the motivations of enterprises for green technological 
innovation from a micro perspective, and have not 
done further research on whether this motivation is 
consistent with the macroeconomic appearance. To 
this end, based on previous research results, this article 
examines the impact of environmental regulations 
on corporate green technological innovation from a 
micro perspective, theoretically reveals the internal 
mechanism of corporate green technological innovation 
under environmental regulations, and then empirically 
demonstrates the impact of environmental regulations 
on corporate green technological innovation from a 
macro perspective. 

Material and Methods

Influence Mechanism 

Assuming that the market is a perfectly competitive 
market, there are the same risk-neutral enterprises 
in the provinces, and the enterprises have pollutant 
discharges in the production process. Faced with the 
dual constraints of formal environmental regulations 
and informal environmental regulations, the provinces 
consider minimum environmental cost planning optimal 
pollution discharge. Drawing on the theoretical model 
construction method of Xu Shichun et al. (2012) [37], 
the provincial pollution emission cost function is set as 
C = βc(a), a represents the provincial pollution emission, 
and β represents the correlation coefficient. It can be 
seen that the cost function is strictly increasing and 
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strictly concave, that is, c’(a)＞0, c″(a)＜0. In addition, 
environmental supervision departments require 
provincial enterprises to report pollution emissions 
during production d. Due to strict formal environmental 
regulations and policies, the pollution emissions 
reported by the company may be lower than the actual 
emissions. The gap between the actual emissions and 
the reported pollution emissions is r = a-d, and r≥0.  
If r = 0, Indicating that the provincial production 
enterprises strictly abide by the environmental 
regulation policies. If r>0, the provincial production 
enterprises have not fully complied with the 
environmental regulation policies. Under formal 
environmental regulations, the environmental regulation 
department will conduct investigations on the provincial 
production enterprises. Assuming that the probability 
of being spot-checked is p, the greater the probability, 
the stricter the government’s environmental regulations, 
and the greater the value of a and d, the greater the 
value of p, which satisfies p’(•)＞0 and p″(•)＜0. If it is 
spot-checked that the actual emissions and the reported 
pollution emissions are not equal, the provincial 
enterprises will be punished. The penalty function is 
f(r), which satisfies f(0) = 0, f’(r)＞0, f “( r)＞0. The 
penalty function is a strictly increasing convex function 
of the emission gap value. The larger the gap value, the 
more severe the penalty. Under informal environmental 
regulations, NGOs, as environmental protection entities, 
supervise provincial production enterprises, The degree 
of participation is τ, which is a function of the reported 
amount of pollutant emission d and satisfies τ’(d)＞0, τ″( 
d)＜0.

According to the above settings, the optimal plan for 
province 1 is: 

Minβc(a1) + c(τ(d1)) + pf(a1 － d1)             ( 1)
s. t. a1－ d1≥ 0

Construct the Lagrangian function: L = βc(a1) 
+ c(τ(d1)) + pf(a1-d1) – λ(a1 － d1)

Kuhn-Tucker conditions are:

        (2)

              (3)

                           (4)

Adding Equation (2) and Equation (3) to get 
, so the actual optimal pollution 

emission of province 1 satisfies the condition:

           (5)

From Equation (4), if α1 – d1 = 0, then λ≥0, so 
≤pf'(0), the minimum formal environmental 

regulation level satisfies . If α1 – d1＞0  0, 
then λ = 0 and the formal environmental regulation 

level satisfies .
It can be found that p<pmin, indicating that the looser 

the formal environmental regulations, the company will 
have a phenomenon that the actual emissions are not 
equal to the reported emissions. Therefore, under the 
optimal plan, the relevant optimal pollution emission of 
province 1 satisfies the conditions:

            (6)

              (7)

Assuming that the actual pollution discharge 
amount of province 2 is α2, record α2>α1, in order to 
improve the level of green innovation, additional green 
innovation input cost E needs to be added. For province 
2, the optimal plan is:

      (8)

s. t. a2 – d2≥0                          (9)

In the same way, it can be obtained that the relevant 
optimal pollution emission of province 2 satisfies the 
conditions:

         (10)

       (11)

           (12)

Since α2>α1, comparing (5) and (10) shows that 
d1>d2. From this, we can infer the optimal solution 
r*1<r*2, d*1>d*2, a*2>a*1. Since the province is a 
perfectly competitive market, the environmental cost is 
the same at the optimal solution, namely:

     (13)

and so, 

 (14) 

(13) The partial derivatives of p and τ can be 
obtained by

         (15)
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    (16)

Can be obtained from the above conditions:

    
(17)

So 
 (18)

The same can be inferred:

    (19)

so 

    
(20)

In summary, we can see: ， ,
indicating that formal and informal environmental 
regulations will have an impact on green innovation. 
The specific linear or non-linear effects can be 
empirically tested by the threshold model. Due to the 
problem of the availability of informal environmental 
regulation data; this article mainly verifies the threshold 
effect of formal environmental regulation on green 
technological innovation.

Threshold Model  

Model Construction

The impact of the intensity of environmental 
regulation on the ability of green technology innovation 
has two completely opposite effects: the "innovation 
compensation" effect and the "cost compliance" effect. 
Even in the same area, the relationship between 
environmental regulation and green innovation is 
not a simple linear relationship. There are several 
breakpoints in the functional relationship between 
regulation and green technology innovation capabilities, 
and these breakpoints are also "thresholds." Among 
different thresholds, there are differences in the impact 
of environmental regulations on the ability of green 
technology innovation. Hansen (1999) [38] pioneered 
the panel data threshold regression model, which 
takes the threshold variable as an unknown variable, 
incorporates it into the regression model and establishes 
a piecewise function to further estimate and test each 
threshold value and threshold effect. The threshold 
panel model does not need to be given the form of a 
nonlinear equation and the number of thresholds is 
determined endogenously by the sample size. Therefore, 

the bias caused by subjective division of people can be 
avoided. Therefore, the threshold effect is suitable for 
the research content of this article.

"Porter Hypothesis" and its supporters believe that 
good environmental regulation policies can stimulate 
innovation, but good environmental regulation not only 
needs to be reflected in actions, but also has a strength 
issue. Considering that waste gas emission is directly 
related to the generation of solid waste and energy 
consumption, this paper selects energy consumption 
per unit of industrial added value and the rate of 
change of wastewater discharge per unit of industrial 
added value to represent the intensity of environmental 
regulations, and adopts Sun and Wang (2014) [39] 
method to calculate the comprehensive index. Based on 
the empirical model of Liu et al. (2017) [40], this paper 
uses this indicator as a threshold variable to analyze 
the threshold effect of environmental regulations on 
green technological innovation, and constructs a single 
threshold model as follows:

            
(21)

Among them, i represents the industry, t is the time, 
GR i,t is the green technological innovation of the i 
industry in t, ER is the environmental regulation, L, 
FDI, K, TR, and OP represent labor, foreign investment, 
capital, transportation facilities, and Open to the outside 
world. In formula (21), γ is the unknown threshold, εi,t 
is the random disturbance term, and I(•) is the index 
function, which is equivalent to the following piecewise 
function:

    
(22)

Based on the test results of the threshold effect, 
the multiple threshold model is further constructed as 
follows:

  
(23)

Variable Selection and Data Processing

(1) Variable selection
Green technology innovation (GR). Generally 

speaking, the stronger the green technological 
innovation, the less resource and energy consumption 
per unit output. Based on the perspective of R&D 
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investment, green technological innovation is 
measured by the number of employees in scientific and 
technological activities of industrial enterprises above 
designated size.

Environmental Regulation (ER). Drawing lessons 
from the research of Li et al. (2015) [41], the green 
coverage rate of regional built-up areas is used to 
measure the intensity of environmental regulations, and 
the original form enters the regression equation. The 
advantage of this is that the green coverage rate of the 
built-up area in the municipal area is highly related to 
the degree of environmental governance, and is less 
affected by green technological innovation, so it can 
effectively alleviate the endogenous problems caused 
by the use of cost variables. Generally speaking, the 
higher the green coverage rates in the built-up area 
of   the municipal district, the stronger the intensity of 
environmental regulation.

Control variables. In order to examine the 
robustness of the regression results, the following 
control variables are introduced: First, labor input (L): 
The input of scientific and technological personnel is 
the main driving force of technological innovation and 
progress. The development of technology may change 
the intensity and direction of pollution emissions. Put 
the annual average number of employees in high-tech 
industry as a control variable into the threshold model 
to measure labor input. Second, capital investment 
(K). As an important part of pollution control 
investment, capital investment determines the effect of 
provincial environmental governance. Therefore, the 
new fixed assets of high-tech industries are included 
as a variable to measure capital investment into the 
threshold regression model. Third, foreign direct 
investment (FDI). On the one hand, foreign investment 
can bring advanced technology and help companies 
absorb foreign advanced technology and management 
experience; on the other hand, the government may 
also attract more high-polluting companies, and foreign 
direct investment is concentrated in the low-end and 
middle-end with backward technology. The industry 
is not conducive to the transformation of enterprise 
technology, and may also inhibit green technological 
innovation. The ratio of the actual use of foreign direct 

investment to the total industrial output value of the 
industrial enterprises above the designated size in 
each city level is used to measure it, and the regression 
equation is entered into the regression equation in its 
original form. Fourth, transportation facilities (TR): 
Convenient transportation conditions have strengthened 
the flow of factors between different provinces, and 
the level of industrial agglomeration has increased. 
Yang Renfa (2015) [42] believes that when the level 
of industrial agglomeration reaches a certain level, 
different provinces The technology spillover effect is 
obvious, and the technology spillover effect significantly 
promotes green innovation technology [43], and 
improves the productivity of green factors. Therefore, 
the highway mileage per unit area is selected as the 
measurement indicator. Fifth, the degree of opening 
to the outside world (OP): Xu (2016) [44] believes that 
there is a long-term stable equilibrium relationship 
between the degree of opening to the outside world and 
the development of industrial economy. The increase in 
the degree of openness will cause changes in provincial 
environmental regulations and may produce “The 
dual effects of "pollution refuge" and "pollution halo", 
therefore, the degree of foreign investment per unit of 
industrial production value is selected to measure the 
level of provincial openness.
(2) Data Sources

Taking into account the continuity of the indicators, 
the panel data of 30 provinces, municipalities and 
regions in China from 2005 to 2020 are finally selected 
as the data set for empirical research. The original 
data are from the "China Statistical Yearbook", "China 
Environment Statistical Yearbook" and "China High-
tech Industry Statistical Yearbook" over the years. 
Some missing data are provided by the EPS (Easy 
Professional Superi-or) global statistical data/analysis 
platform, and the "The National Economic and Social 
Development Statistical Bulletin and the China Urban 
Statistical Yearbook were supplemented. The amount 
of foreign direct investment is converted into RMB 
through the exchange rate, and the exchange rate data 
is obtained from the "China Statistical Yearbook". See 
Table 1 for descriptive statistics of each variable.

Table 1. Variable descriptive statistics.

Variable name Sample size Mean Standard deviation Minimum Maximum

GR 480 7.234 0.767 3.091 11.234

ER 480 0.377 0.062 0.167 0.702

L 480 4.921 0.432 4.213 7.92

K 480 7.729 1.023 5.012 9.234

FDI 480 0.042 0.023 0.0012 0.1892

TR 480 0.443 0.078 0.034 0.902

OP 480 0.073 0.056 0.014 0.482
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OP are all significant at the 1% confidence level, that 
is, there is no unit root. GR, FDI, and TR series have 
unit roots, and they are all significant at the 1% level 
after first-order difference, that is, the null hypothesis is 
rejected. It can be seen that the difference series of all 
series of the model are stationary series, and the first-
order difference test does not contains unit roots, so it 
has good stability.
(2) Cointegration test

The unit root test results show that the variable 
sequence of the model is a first-order single integration, 
and it is necessary to perform a cointegration test 
on the data to determine whether each variable has 
a cointegration relationship. In this paper, Kao test 
and Pedroni test are used to test the panel data. The 
results are shown in Table 3. The results of the Kao 
test show that the Kao ADF statistic of the panel data 
is significant at the 1% confidence level, indicating that 
the various variables of the panel data have a significant 
co-integration relationship. Pedroni test results show 
that the PP and ADF test statistics are significant at 
the statistical levels of 1% and 5%, that is, the null 
hypothesis is rejected. The above test results show that 
the panel data has passed the cointegration test, and 
there is a significant cointegration relationship between 
the variables.

Threshold Inspection

According to the “threshold regression” model of 
Hansen (1999), the Bootstrap “self-sampling” method 
is used to simulate the asymptotic distribution of 
the F statistic to obtain the associated probability P 
value. The test results of the threshold effect of formal 
environmental regulations on the efficiency of green 
innovation are shown in Table 4 below. It can be found 
from Table 4 that at the 5% significance level, the single 
threshold effect of environmental regulation exists, 
and at the 1% significance level, the double threshold 

The descriptive statistics of the variables are shown 
in Table 1. From the descriptive statistical results of the 
variables in Table 1, it can be seen that the standard 
deviation of the intensity of environmental regulation 
is 0.062, and the fluctuation is small, indicating that 
the intensity of environmental regulation is in a 
relatively stable state; the standard deviation of green 
technological innovation is 0.767, and the standard 
deviation is between the maximum and minimum 
values. The difference between is larger than that 
of other variables, indicating that the technological 
innovation capability of enterprises is in a state of 
rapid growth. Other variables labor input, capital input; 
transportation facilities conditions and the degree of 
opening to the outside world are similar to the trend 
of green technological innovation, indicating that 
these indicators are also in a state of rapid growth. 
The standard deviation of foreign direct investment is 
0.023, which is similar to changes in the intensity of 
environmental regulations, showing a steady state.

Results and Discussion

Data Stationarity Test 

In order to improve the stability of the estimation 
results, first, the stationarity test of the data involved 
in the model, including unit root test and cointegration 
test, is performed.
(1) Unit root test

In order to estimate the validity of the results and 
avoid pseudo-regression problems as much as possible, 
it is necessary to test the panel data for stationarity 
before setting the model and estimating parameters. 
In this paper, LLC, IPS, ADF-Fisher and PP-Fisher are 
used for unit root test. The test results are shown in 
Table 2. Without the first-order difference, the results 
of the four unit root test methods of ER, L, K, and 

Table 2. Unit root test results.

Variable LLC IPS Fisher-ADF Fisher-PP

GR -11.235*** -1.334 78.453** 71.347*

ΔGR -21.347*** -11.908*** 231.903*** 246.346***

ER -12.443*** -6.457*** 142.547*** 167.832***

L -7.443*** -3.347*** 99.567*** 125.543***

K -14.589*** -9.054*** 128.987*** 157.876***

FDI -3.679** 0.564 55.896 66.125

ΔFDI -11.098*** -5.769*** 166.765*** 173.458***

TR -4.554*** -1.347 56.874 33.812

ΔTR -19.096*** -4.904*** 126.983*** 148.556***

OP -13.653*** -8.568*** 111.347*** 145.986***

Note: ***, **, * indicate the significance level of 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively
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effect of environmental regulation is significant, but at 
the 10% significance level, the triple threshold effect 
of environmental regulation is not significant. This 
shows that there are double thresholds for the impact 
of environmental regulations on green technological 
innovation. Therefore, based on the dual-threshold 
model, the empirical test of the impact mechanism 
of environmental regulations on green technological 
innovation is conducted.

The estimated value of the double threshold of 
environmental regulation and the corresponding 95% 
confidence interval are shown in Table 5. Based on 
this, environmental regulations can be divided into 
low-strength environmental regulations (ER≤0.3971), 
medium-strength environmental regulations (0.3971 
<ER≤0.4019) and high-strength environmental 
regulations (ER> 0.4019).

Regression Results and Analysis

The regression results obtained using STATA15.0 
software are shown in Table 6. It can be seen from 

Table 6 that the threshold characteristics of the impact 
of environmental regulations on green technology 
innovation are significant, and the two overall present 
a “positive impact → negative impact → positive 
impact” such a tilted N-shaped double threshold 
feature, which significantly affects the segment Presents 
the characteristics of a V-shaped threshold. This shows 
that the impact of environmental regulation on green 
technological innovation is closely related to the level 
of environmental regulation. Environmental regulations 
at different stages have different relative strengths in 
the "reverse effect" and "following cost effect" of green 
technological innovation. It can be seen from Table 6 
that for environmental regulations, under low-intensity 
environmental regulations, environmental regulations 
have a positive effect on green technology innovation, 
and the coefficient is small, zero. 2401, and this effect is 
not significant. In the medium-strength environmental 
regulation, environmental regulation at the 1% 
significance level is not conducive to green technological 
innovation, and the inhibitory coefficient is relatively 
large, at -1.1431. This shows that when environmental 

Table 3. Cointegration test results.

Testing method Test hypothesis Statistics Estimated value

Kao test H0:ρ = 1 ADF 4.783***

Pedroni test H0:ρ = 1 Panel v-Statistic 7.012***

H1:(ρi = ρ)<1 Panel rho-Statistic 7.889

Panel pp-Statistic -13.568***

Panel ADF-Statistic -2.123**

H0:ρ = 1 Group rho-Statistic 9.904

H1:(ρi = ρ)<1 Group pp-Statistic -15.875***

Group ADF-Statistic -1.237**

Note: ***, **, * indicate the significance level of 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively

Table 4. Threshold effect test.

Table 5. Threshold estimation results.

 Threshold variable Threshold type F-value P-value
Bootstrap times Critical value

10% 5% 1%

ER Single threshold 14.12 0.002 100 11.321 13.231 16.234

Double threshold 18.99 0.002 100 12.345 14.459 15.093

Triple threshold 3.02 0.762 100 17.093 21.431 25.128

Note: ***, **, * indicate the significance level of 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively

Threshold variable Threshold test Threshold estimate 95% confidence interval

ER First threshold 0.3971 [0.3671,0.4013]

Second threshold 0.4019 [0.3893,0.4116]
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regulations increase to a certain level, that is, after the 
environmental regulation crosses the first threshold, 
its promotion of green technological innovation drops 
sharply, while its inhibitory effect increases significantly, 
and enterprise costs increase rapidly, showing the 
result of restraining green technological innovation.
When environmental regulations cross the second 
threshold, they enter high-intensity environmental 
regulations. The impact of environmental regulations 
on green technology innovation is 0.5102, which is 
larger than the 0.2503 coefficient in the first stage, and 
the level of significance has passed 1%. It shows that 
when environmental regulations increase to a large 
enough extent, the promotion effect of the "reverse 
effect" of environmental regulations is far greater than 
the restraining effect of the "compliance with the cost 
effect". Therefore, environmental regulations promote 
green technological innovation.

As far as control variables are concerned, for 
environmental regulations of different intensities, 
both labor input and capital input can promote green 
technological innovation at a significant level of at 

least 10%. The people is more talented, the higher the 
level of enterprise research and development, and the 
more conducive to technological innovation. Similarly, 
the more capital of an enterprise, the more funds the 
enterprise will have for technological development, 
which will further improve the innovation capability 
of the enterprise and promote green technological 
innovation. The degree of openness to foreign trade 
at a significant level of 1% is not conducive to green 
technology innovation. The possible reason is that 
the government has attracted more high-polluting 
enterprises, and the foreign direct investment introduced 
is mainly concentrated in low- and middle-end 
industries with relatively backward technology. It is not 
conducive to the transformation of enterprise technology 
and inhibits green technological innovation. The impact 
of foreign direct investment on green technology 
innovation is not significant. The main reason is that 
on the one hand, the introduction of foreign direct 
investment has brought advanced technology and funds 
to promote green technology innovation, but on the 
other hand, foreign direct investment may be lagging 

Table 6. Threshold regression results.

Variable Dependent Variable: GR

Threshold variable ER<0.3971 0.3971<ER<0.4019 ER>0.4019

ER 0.2401 -1.1431*** 0.5102***

L 1.7441** 1.2327* 1.6721**

K 0.1549** 0.1424** 0.1302*

FDI 2.3412 2.4701 2.3928

TR 0.3922*** 0.4013*** 0.4332***

OP -0.3341*** -3.2943*** -2.7893***

F test 6.21 11.43 7.34

Provinces, cities and regions 30 30 30

Sample size 480 480 480

With-R2 0.2103 0.3392 0.2524

Note: ***, **, * indicate the significance level of 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively

Table 7. Robustness test results.

Variable Dependent Variable: GR

Threshold variable ER<0.3971 0.3971<ER<0.4019 ER>0.4019

ERi, t-1 -0.5546** -0.5903** 0.6943***

Z control control control

F test 7.17*** 7.93*** 8.32***

Provinces, cities and regions 30 30 30

Sample size 480 480 480

With-R2 0.2567 0.2782 0.2943

Note: ***, ** indicate the significance level of 1% and 5% , respectively
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abroad. Production capacity and technical equipment 
inhibit green technological innovation, and the final 
result of the two effects is not significant. There is a 
significant positive correlation between the conditions 
of transportation facilities and the innovation of green 
technology, indicating that the more convenient the 
transportation conditions, it will increase the technology 
spillover effect between provinces and improve local 
green technology innovation.

Considering the lag in the production of 
environmental regulations, the current environmental 
regulations do not necessarily show obvious effects. 
The environmental regulations are specifically dealt 
with after a period of delay, and the robustness of the 
results is investigated. The results are shown in Table 
5. It is found that after the introduction of the first-
order lag of environmental regulation, the overall 
relationship between environmental regulation and 
green technology innovation still presents a significant 
V-shaped threshold characteristic. This shows that the 
research results of this paper are basically stable, and 
also shows the time lag of environmental regulation on 
green technology innovation.

Conclusions and Implication

Conclusions

Based on the above research results, the following 
research conclusions are drawn: (1) By exploring the 
mechanism of environmental regulation affecting 
green technology innovation, it can be known that 
environmental regulation will have an impact on green 
technology innovation; (2) The impact of environmental 
regulation on green technology innovation is not 
a simple linear relationship Instead, it presents a 
significant V-shaped threshold feature, that is, the 
intensity of environmental regulations at different 
stages has different relative strengths to the “following 
cost effect” and “reverse effect” of green technology 
innovation. When the environmental regulations 
are greater than 0.4019, the environmental positive 
driving effect of regulation on the efficiency of green 
innovation began to appear. That is, as environmental 
regulations become more and more stringent, the 
direction of its effect on green innovation changes from 
negative to positive. (3) The conditions of transportation 
facilities, labor investment, and capital investment have 
significantly promoted green technological innovation, 
while the degree of openness to foreign trade has 
significantly inhibited green technological innovation, 
and the impact of foreign direct investment on green 
technological innovation is not significant.

Policy Recommendations

Based on the above research conclusions, the 
following differentiated policy recommendations are 

put forward: 
(1) The government should aim at the economic 

development of different regions and reflect the 
characteristics of regional differentiation in the 
formulation of environmental regulatory policies. The 
economic foundation of the more developed regions 
in the east is relatively good, and green technological 
innovation should be encouraged, so that enterprises 
with industry advantages can actively invest in the 
formulation of technological innovation standards and 
take the high-end development route of technological 
innovation to promote the further development of the 
regional economy. For the economically backward 
areas in the central and western regions, the ability to 
absorb advanced technologies is insufficient and the 
innovation ability is weak. The construction of regional 
infrastructure should be strengthened, technological 
innovation talents should be actively introduced, and 
the green technology innovation ability of enterprises 
should be gradually improved to promote regional 
economic development.

(2) Increase investment in technological innovation 
and strengthen independent innovation capabilities of 
enterprises.

At present, the shortage of resources has become 
an important bottleneck restricting the development 
of industrial enterprises. The empirical results show 
that after the introduction of variable foreign direct 
investment, the control variable human capital and 
corporate green product innovation are significantly 
positively correlated, and human capital has a 
significant role in promoting corporate green process 
innovation. The scale of the enterprise promotes the 
improvement of green product innovation and green 
process innovation, and the promotion of green product 
innovation is more obvious. Therefore, on the basis of 
government investment in technological innovation, 
industrial enterprises should strengthen their own 
technological innovation capabilities, mobilize the 
enthusiasm of R&D personnel, expand the scale of 
enterprises, improve technological processes, and 
integrate the concept of green innovation throughout 
the entire production process to be effective. Reduce 
pollution emissions, control pollution emissions to 
the lowest level, and reduce resource consumption 
and energy consumption. For enterprises with limited 
conditions for independent innovation, the level of 
technological innovation can be improved through 
introduction, digestion and absorption.

(3) Formulate reasonable investment promotion 
policies.

The previous article shows that foreign direct 
investment can effectively increase the level of green 
technology innovation. The introduction of foreign 
capital can promote the optimization of the industrial 
structure of enterprises and better promote green 
technological innovation. Foreign direct investment 
has improved the country's environmental conditions 
through the "technology spillover" effect and advanced 
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environmental pollution control equipment. Therefore, 
first of all, the country must continue to increase its 
opening to the outside world, and introduce foreign 
advanced technology, production equipment and 
management concepts in a targeted manner to improve 
international competitiveness. Furthermore, on the basis 
of spatial factors, different regions should formulate 
different policies for the introduction of foreign 
businessmen, intensify the development of the western 
region, make full use of the unexplored regions of 
the country, and achieve coordinated and sustainable 
regional development. Finally, the state must change 
the environmental policy preferences that have given 
foreign-funded enterprises "super-national treatment" 
because of short-term benefits. Local governments 
should introduce foreign investment in accordance with 
the actual local conditions, and do not formulate wrong 
foreign investment introduction policies for the sake of 
blind comparison and pursuit of political achievements.

(4) Improve environmental regulation tools and 
promote green technological innovation.

In order to solve the problem of environmental 
protection and economic development, it is necessary 
to correctly play the driving role of different 
types of environmental regulation tools to green 
technological innovation. Considering that market-
incentive environmental regulation tools are more 
significant in terms of promoting green technological 
innovation or promoting the development of green 
economy. The government should focus on supporting 
the improvement of market-incentive environmental 
regulatory tools, and give full play to its external effects 
through means such as the collection of pollution fees 
and the trading of emission permits; for command-and-
control regulatory tools, since the implementation of 
supervision is more difficult, the government and other 
related departments need to make reasonable plans, 
strengthen their supervision and implementation, so 
as to promote the better transformation of regulatory 
content to reality to achieve the expected policy effects.

Research Outlook

At present, environmental issues are one of the key 
issues that many scholars are actively exploring. Many 
branches have been extended to address environmental 
issues. This paper cuts from the perspective of green 
technology innovation, integrates spatial factors into the 
model for research, discovers the relationship between 
environmental regulation and green technology 
innovation, and puts forward reasonable policy 
recommendations. Although this article is innovative 
in the selection of indicators and the construction of 
models, it still has certain shortcomings. In the future, 
it can be further expanded and improved from the 
following aspects:

First, the choice of variables can be further 
improved. Compared with developed countries, my 
country's environmental regulation research started late, 

and the choice of environmental regulation variables is 
unitary, and environmental regulation variables can be 
represented by more complex and accurate variables.

Second, the data can be further improved. Due to 
the lack of some data in the empirical study, this paper 
adopts estimated values, and more complete data is 
needed.

Third, this article can continue to deepen 
the construction of comprehensive indicators of 
economic matrix and geographic matrix to further 
explore the impact of environmental regulations on 
green technological innovation when economic and 
geographic factors appear at the same time.
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